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Concert Dedicated To Fresno State College:
Thomas Eagan Directs Half
Hour Broadcast _

War Play In Little Theater
NBC Talent
Today Is Second Event On Scout To See
Local Peace Week Program College Show Peterson Speaks
To Scout Heads
Dr. Holland Roberts To Speak I n Quad
Publicity Sent To Bay On
Tomorrow Noon;. Survey Of Campus
Camp Subject
City Newspapers
Opinion
Planned For Thursday

BROADCAST

The second day of the Peace
Week demonstration brings an orA letter was received yesterday
iginal radio war play in the Little
by the assistant director of the
Theater today at 12:30. The play
Spartan Revelries from Watt HumI was written by Jean Holloway, phrey,
Leon Livingston advert’sState drama student, whose plays tog agency producer for National
are a weekly feature over KQW. Broadcasting company programs,
Tomorrow will be the highpoint disclosing that Miss Helen Morgan,
talented radio artist and scout for
of the week when Dr. Holland
Bennie Walker’s Parade of AmaRoberts of Stanford University teurs, will see "Hop, Skip and
will be the main speaker In the Cheer" at the Civic auditorium
i quad during the noon hour. Dr. May 6.
It stated that Spartan Revelries
Roberts is the author of many
would be given a plug on the night
books and is one of the most faof May 3 on Bennie Walker’s gimous educators in America today. gantic amateur parade on NBC.
He is an interesting speaker. A Hopes for a San Jose State college
number of other speakers will be night on a coast -wide hookup in
the near future were also disclosed.
on hand to share in the
,
PUBLICITY SENT
gram.
Publicity concerning tile isusical
STUDENTS VOTE
comedy have been sent to all major
Thirty-one thousand
students newspapers in bay area, also talent
from 101 colleges voted for neu- scouts who are in search for coltrality, withdrawal of American lege talent. Expected to date are
troops from China, passage of the four who arrive from all parts of
I
(Continued on Pare Fours
billion-dollar naval appropriations
bill, and establishment of the R.0.T.C. on an optional basis. This
Opinion poll was recenUy completed by the Brown Daily Herald
united student Peace Committee
survey on peace.
Thirty states
were represented in the tabulations to date

Charles Baracchi,,
Former State Ace
Killed In Crash
.

Hayward Coach Was i
All-Far Western
End At S. J.
Charles Baracchi, 1936 graduate
:rem San Jose State college and
star end on the football team for
three years, was killed yesterday
near Decoto, California, when his
automobile skidded on a wet highway and struck a tree.
He was a unanimous choice for
at Far Western conference end and
came to San Jose from Menlo
junior college. In the 1932 Pacific
game Charlie Baracchi was credited
with giving the new DeGroot
coached team the right start when
he blocked the kick that paved
the way for a victory in the first
"big game".
(Continued on Pao. Four)
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Graphic Designs
Exhibit Held In
Art D epartment

Dr. P. Victor Peterson, head of
the

Natural

Science department,

spoke last night to a group of
Boy Scout leaders a Hunter Hall
in Oakland on the subject, "The
Value of Organized Camps versus The Individual Csunps".
COMMITTEE HEAD
Dr. Peterson is the chairman
of the San Jose Civic Camping
Committee, which was formed to
organize the camping agencies in
the city. It is largely through the
Work of this committee that San
Jose is rated as the highest in the
country for its size in the matter
of camp work.
FACULTY MEETING
Over the past week -end Dr. PetRobert
erson went
with Dr.
Rhodes, Mr. Carl Duncan, Dr. Karl
Hazeltine, Mr. Fred Buss, and
Miss Gertrude Witherspoon, all of
the Natural Science department,
to Sacramento to meet with faculty members of the other California state colleges to plan the
science circulars to be made by
the colleges for the next six years.
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The half-hour radio program goes
on the air at 8:30 p.m., following
which the band will offer additional
numbers.
TO FRESNO
The band will dedicate the concert tonight to Fresno State college, according to an announcement
made by Mr. Eagan, as a return
to the compliment paid the college
by Fresno’s recent band concert.
Through facilities of KQW, local
affiliate of the MEC system, the
music of the band’s 120 musicians
will be released over 26 stations,
covering most of the far west.
As a prelude to the broadcast,
the Overture in B Flat by Fauchet
and the Bach Suite will be played
at 8 o’clock, followed by a five-minute intermission giving the KQW
technicians time to set up and test
necessary radio equipment.
At 8:30, start of the broadcast,
(Continued on Page Four)

Ad Men Instruct
Journalism
For
Created
Original Costumes
Group
Orchesis Dance Recital
On Morris Dailey Stage, May 11
San Jose State college advertising students have turned bakers
temporarily.
In order to give actual experience
in the field, Mr. Alvin Long’s
journalism advertising class has
been treated as a group of bakers
this week, with visiting newspapermen serving as advertising salesmen.
Mr. Long invited a trio of business managers from three nearby
newspapers to appear before the
class and try to "sell’ advertising
space to the "bakers"
The men who served as salesmen
were Mr. Frank Baker of the
Mercury Herald, Mr. Kenneth Stacy
of the Evening News, and Mr.
George McQueen of the Burlingame
Advance-Star.
The new idea met with hearty
approval by the class, because it
gave them actual contact with men
in advertising for morning, evening, and country publications.

OPINION SURVEY
This survey Is being used as a
Carefully designed costumes in the dance cycle. The dance cycle
concrete opinion of American stufeature of this
which have been created for each will be the unique
dents on peace issues. Students
years program as it will include
An exhibition of art work done
dance will feature the escheats
till
dfilt1
’t
td
hy Henry H. Rempel is on display
the participation of the Men’s dance
program to be held on May 11 at group.
In the hallway of the Art building. tlie idea of world cooperation
Dailey
securMg
8:15
toward
through
a league
p.m. In the Morris
TICKETS ON SALE
where it may be seen for the
disarms- I auditorium.
and achieving
I peace
Tickets for the Orchesis program
malnder of the week.
,
...
The vigorous introductory num- are now on sale at the Women’s
Mr. Hempel is a University of I me-California at Los Angeles graduate . Thursday a "Man on the Cam- ber, "Salute", la to be costumed in Physical Education office and from
Who has taught and traveled ex- . Pus" opinion poll will be taken in short black tunics, recently poor- student saleswomen.
Those selling tickets include
tensively. At present he is working the inner quad as to what San chased by the members of Orchesis
for a doctor’s degree at Stanford Jose State college students think and similar to those used in the Betty Bruch, Orchesis president,
of war. This program will begin dance class at the present time. In Norma Talbart, Dorothy Tonietti,
University.
Included in Mr. Rempel’s exhibit at 12:30 and students who want direct contrast are the long, sweep- , Emma Gulmert, Dorothy Rakeare various designs for books, to express their opinions on var- log skirts of the Waltz and the l straw, Ruth Holmes, Kay Millhone,
Pamphlets and magazines. There l ious war questions and its rela- brilliant colors of the Primitive and Barbara Whitman.
Seats in the reserved sections
are also several drawings and re- jtion to peace will have an oppor- Rhythms.
are selling for twenty-five cents.
COLORFUL COSTUMES
duced poster designs.
, tunity to air their views.
The closing group of dances will All other seats are ten cents. The
he costumed in deep blues with proceeds of the concert will go to
vivid contrasts of ochre, green and the Alice Bassler Scholarship fund
under the sponsorship of the Wogold worn by the solo dancers.
Frances Scott is chairman of the men’s P.E. department.
*
committee on costumes and is being; The practice schedule for today M
assisted by the leaders of the vari- is as follows: 1:00, Waltz Trio;
*
*
4:00, Folk dance; 7:00, Cycle.
dancing groups.
--Wednesday’s schedule will include
Miss Marjorie Lucas is in charge
Ten men are wanted in the SparGul6:30,
Hartley’s
group;
1:00.
being
and
is
program
entire
tan Revelries show, "Hop, Skip and
, of the
’assisted by Mrs. Virginia Jennings inert’s group: 7-00, Orchesis. ’
Cheer", to appear with the chorus
Finishing touches on the student even in a period (the Restoration)
girls during two of the five acts
Production, "The Beaux’ Strata- noted for producing exceptionalls
1 comprising the performance.
geM , are being applied today in Witty plays.
All State students are eligible,
Preparation for opening night toTickets are now available Ili
and this is a real opportunity for
morrow at 8:30 In the Little Room 49 from 3 to 5 and may be
The center of the Quad will be some of the more timid to become
Heads of organizations sponsor- !
Theater. Lines are being polished. ’ procured all this week. Student
scenes run over, costumes tried on hotly cards must be shown. The ing booths in the Quad during I devoted entirely to the running of acquainted, and for those who have
contests,
no timidity, to become that much
to make certain
Spardi Gras are requested to meet
that all goes well tickets are free.
The deadline for sign-up of or- more known.
after the lights are lowered and
The leading male parts, Aim - in Jack Marsh’s office Wednesday
ganizations which plan to sponsor
You will not have to learn any
the curtain goes
well, Intent on marrying a fortune
up.
from 12 to 2, at which time they a booth on Spardi Gras day has lines, and the rehearsals; will be
Farquhar’s( best and wittiest play, but nonetheless somewhat sentiwritten at the very end of his life. mental; and Archer, a cynic, but may select prizes and place orders been set for Wednesday from 9 short and sweet. See Bailey from
to 11 in the Student Union.
, one to three today In the Spartan
fall in for them.
Ihe died
during its first perform- a pleasant fellow, who can
The aim of the committee this ’Daily office, or appear at rehearsal
This will be absolutely the only
ance, 1706), la said to be a sure-fire love with a woman before he even
every group that , this evening at seven o’clock in
t in any age, a standout for its sees her; are taken by Frank time that these selections may he year is to have
is running a booth make a profit. ’ Room one of the Art building.
made.
(Continued on Page Four)
Cornet’ and cleverness and satires

FINISHING TOUCHES APPLIED

WILSON AND LEWIS HAVE LEADS

TO ROLES FOR COLLEGE PLAY

en Wanted

um

Tomorrow Deadline For Booth Sign-Ups

RAL
IACY

Broadcasting over the entire
Pacific coast network of the Mutual Broadcasting Company, the San
Jose State college symphonic nand,
under the direction of Mr. Thomas
Eagan, presents its first formal
concert of the year tonight at
8 o’clock in the Morris Dailey
auditorium.

Women’s Pdse

Society

Violin Maker To
Address Phi Mu
Alpha Fraternity

THE SOCIAL
WHIRL

Mr. Alfred Lanini, renowned
local violin maker, will be the guest
speaker at the meeting of Phi Mu
Alpha, honorary music fraternity.

By MARIAN SCHUMANN

THE BIGGEST SHOW ON
. elephants
EARTH! . . Big Top
. . eating peanuts to the bouncing
tempo of a circus band . . . all
highlights of the golden era of
childhood . . were re-lived by various Staters who enjoyed the Al
G. Barnes-Sets Floto circus Saturday night . .
WATCHING the side show barker and getting a big kick out
of it was a happy foursome . .
Marie Struve and Dick Bersani
double dating with Virginia Bates
and Bob Work .
WIDE EYED as the daring aerialist did their acts were Miss Vivian Fraedrick, popular member
of the women’s P.E. department.
and fiance John Gordon . .
GIGGLING at the clown acts
were Berta Gray, former Publications assistant, who was getting a huge kick out of the antics
of the many sad faced clowns . .
Berta, who is now Girl Reserve
Secretary for San Jose, is to attend the orientation course at
Oberlin, Ohio, very soon . . she
was accompanied by her brother,
the Reverend K. Fillmore Gray,
a graduate of State, and his wife.
OTHERS spotted here and there
eating peanuts or laughing with
glee were the Gruber sisters, Dorothy and Lucille, and their escorts
.
’Nuf about the circus . . it goes
on forever.
C
A DELIGHTFUL SURPRISE
to her many friends was the announcement that DOROTHY
HAAS, member of Allenian, is to
marry Ralph Weaver, State grad,
in June . . Agnes and Frances
Haas complimented their sister at
a beautifully appointed luncheon
at the Fig Tree Inn Saturday
when the engagement was revealed
by a tiny white heart attached to
the gardenia corsages . . present
were: Misses Dorothy Haas, Lillian Diederich, Barbara Fletcher,
Mary Cladding, Estelle Maynard,
Marie Blakely, Maxine Haas, Betty
Baker, Ruth Hasbrook, Marie Solon, Beth Hoenes, Clara May Hanna. Margaret McKee, Betty Jones,
Martha Hartley, Kathryn Langley, Eleanor Larmon, Mary-Belle
Meredith, Betty Bruch, and Kathleen Fitzgerald. and the hostesses,
Agnes and Frances Haas.
BERTHA.FAUQUET, State graduate, was married recently to
George William Dains
. she was
attend by her sister Bertha, a
popular State student . .
MARY WILLIAMS, former Ero

Sophian here. and George 13allantyne, well known to many Staters.
were married recently in Salinas.
r
.0
RHAPSODY IN BLUE

. was

dance Saturday night at the Civic
.

Auditorium

.

dancing

was

to

the

best

chestra .

among the many stu-

dents in attendance were . . Press
club prexy Frank Olson, who by
the way, sports a lovely golden
beard, escorted Maxine Watson .
Spartan
new
Stan. Murdock,
Knight squire, squired Barbara
Ferrin . . Leroy Hill and Barbara
Siggins, who did a grand job, so
they tell me, as bid chairman for
Bill Girdner and
the dance .
Audrie Lassere . . Harvey Green
and Lois de Shields . . Jack
Marsh, Jessie Murray . . Ski McHenry and Betty Ann Ward
Webb Anderson and Bernice
O’Neill, Jean Scott, Ken Diehl;
Jerry Girdner, Barbara Stillwell.

I’m sure you won’t mind being
called bargain hunters, for if you
are anything like’ I am you are
forever

looking

for

merchandise

at slashed prices. That’s why I’m

I would like to tell you more
about this colossal SALE -seems
like it’s going on indlienitely. If
you favor MANNISH broadcloth
PAJAMAS, take a look at those
on the girl in the picture. Regularly $1.95, but now reduced to
$1.79 Made in cross-checks, plaids,
solid tones, and blazer stripes "BAR MAID" coat type that is
a typical beer jacket style. DOROTHY GRAY fans ATTENTION
BIG bottles of her lotions are
special at $1.00- Orange Flower
lotion and Texture Lotion. Hurry
if you are going to get that ’spring
coat at Blum’s. All exclusive models originally made to sell for
$29.95, only $18.95, and are they
beauties tuxedo styles, merry-goround swings, and fitted lines,
pleats, cardigan necklines, taffeta,
full length to finger tip lengths.
These are for Monday, TUESDAY
and WEDNESDAY, only! There
are also new arrivals of smart
dresses at $1395 and $17.95. It
won’t hurt to look them over
ANYHOW.

NOTICE
Rainbow club: A regular meeting at noon in Room 1 of the.
Home Ec. bldg. All Rainbow girls
are invited to attend.

hobs, iplion is. pr., quark..

of

San

Jose State

ni

$1 55 prrr. vent .

RAYMOND E. MINNERS
FRANK OLS(1N

Dear Bargain Hunters:

The PRESS CLUB dance of San
Francisco drew several local coeds and eds . . held at the Scottish Rite Temple, the dance featured the attendance of Francis
Lederer and Betty Furness. actor
and actress of Hollywood .
Jeanne Dorey, lovely chorine of
the coming musical comedy "Hop.
Skip, and Cheer", attended with
George Ryan, corn popping Continental Brother
. Viyit121 Wood
and Bill Gordon, who were very
active here last year in dramatic
productions and are now doing
radio work in S. F., also attended.

interests
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I two..

Open letter to fashion enthusiasts

telling you

Pohl...bed every school day by the Associated Students of San Joon Stnte College
Flitered as second Oats mall., at 1 lir N., for
Mu,
Press of Globe Prinloos Co.
- Columba.. 435
1145 South Fleet Street
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REJEANA JAMES

Against a colorful background
of blue and silver, couples swayed
to the lilting strains of Roger

,

4

I,

til’SINF,

I. DITOR
XNA(IER

gals

about

BLUM’S

CARNIVAL. In case you didn’t
see last week’s ad in this column

Have you been down to HALES’
new downstairs store yet? You’re
certainly missing something if you
haven’t. I was really astonished
at the change in merchandise. An
entirely N E W line of clothes
copies of expensive things which
you may find upstairs, The whole
yiepartment has been altered
with a new policy, you can NOW
use your CHARGE ACCOUNT

Burke and his orchestra
at thr
Sophomore hop held in the
sp.
cious Civic Auditorium
Saturday
eve.
With pastel shades and hp
skirts predominating against
the
more sombre black and
white set
by the men, co-eds turned
the
ballroom into a swirling mits
color .

By PATTY BLACK WOOD

FRANK WILSON escorted Pat
Ironsides, popular drama student.
Doan Camody, Kay Langley; Jack
Riordan, Peggy Ring: Mr. and
Mrs. William Hubbard . . George
Place, Jane Hall . . Pete Mingrone,
Charlotte Jennings; Mr and Mrs.
Erwin Blesh . . Mr. and Mrs. Glenn
Hartranft .
Mr. and Mrs. Dudley DeGroot
. Ester Bunting,
Dick Matthews . . Joyce Forrester, Ray Doff; Marian Rucker,
Tom Cheat; Eleanor Alden, Fred
Colla; Bob Garcia, Winnie Pascoe
of San Jose high; Dale Wren and
Nancy Graham; Barney Casaurang and Verna Kaukonen, popular Allenian.
*

_

1 ,

CORRIDOR
GLANCES

Thru
Clothes
Doors

to

the music of Roger Burke’s or-

SPARTAN DAILY
Dedicated

Speaking on the points of a good
violin, Mr. Lanini will explain what
makes it so, and tell of the methods
of construction. The meeting will be
held at the home of President Al
Brown at 7:30.

Fashions

the enchanting theme for the Soph
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and the delivery system, tends
toward higher selling points. In
SPORTSWEAR, there is everything including SWEATER S.
SKIRT S, and JACKETS which
cannot be obtained elsewhere at
such reasonable prices.
COPIES
of PEASANT scarfs which are
$1.00 on the first floor are ONLY
50c, and cotton printed ones for
25c in STRIPES, NAUTICAL, and
HAWAIIAN patterns. If you want
one of the campus populars
a
DIRNDL in cotton, there are some
very gal colors $1.98. The whole
IDEA of the DOWNSTAIRS store
is that you can get expensive garments at prices which anyone can
afford they are not MARKED
DOWN goods, however.
In the
READY-TO-WEAR section, co-eds
should SEE the COATS, SUITS,
DRESSES and FORMALS.
The
new SPRING formals are of pastel chiffons, which fairly FLUTTER when you look at them
$7.95 you’ll want one for SA1’PHO or some of the other Spring
dances coming up. FOOTSTEPS
echo toward HALES’ downstairs
store.
r
*
While in the act of buying
spring ensembles, why not make
a thorough job of it and get in a
stock of sleeping wear too. If you
are not in favor of the pajamas
I’ve already mentioned, the MARY
JANE SHOPPE has a brand new
stock of adorable LAWN NIGHTIES.
Made of several different
styles, they are daintily printed
with SPRING FLOWERS, and are
cute enough to wear to a formal
of course I’ll leave that to your
judgment, but they really are. One
design in particular was an Overall type
a shirred bodice and
straps fastened at the waist in
back The NIGHTIES are in all
different colors and are sizes 16
and 17- $1.18 complete with tax.
If your little sister is going to
make her First Communion soon,

. Looking very coy I
blue
organdy with butterfly
skews
Joyce Forrester, Kappa, masted
the gaiety and color of the duet
Trimmed in black lace which out.
lined the neckline, and in black
and blue ribbons w I ch wound
around her waist and ended in
long streamers . .
. . Floating in royal blue rat
Jean Heatherington and Lois dr
Shields expressed femininity. June
in a swirling formal of simple
line and very full skirt. while
Lois’s featured puff sleeves and
dainty ruffles on a softly flowing
skirt.
.
Outstanding against pastels
Barbara Ferrin in a stunning for.
mal of white background on which
floated "bluebirds". The shoulder
straps crossed on a low cut back
of the gown, stunning in its sisplicity.
. .
In white net over figured
stripirs, Mrs. William McCord
garbed in a redingote type of
formal.
Gleaned on campus recently we
bits of info, along the more sporty
line. Petite Charlotte Lowe in a
black velvet Swiss jacket over a
blue knit, looking very murk like
a gal from the Alpines .
Virginia French. Kappa, with
colorful Hungarian sandals, a relief from the usual Hurachas. Of
wide crash band across the toe
and a smaller band across the
heel. Olane yarn crossed several
of
times to form a ghillie type
sandal. Gay little flowers were env
broidered across the toe .
Miniature leather shoes Omni
.
on a fleece coat worn by Audrey
Jones.
- - --NOTICE
Upsilon
Important Delta Phi
the
meeting Tuesday at noon in
ctiHome Economics building. All
and
cers please bring your books
records.
her
why not let Mary Jane fix
SABI
up with a wreath of white
ROSES made of wood pu1P7
in It
MARY JANE hasn’t them
week
yet, but expects them this
and Conin time for Communion
firmation.

TALK -ABOUT WALKING
ON CLOUDS!
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Novice Boxing Champs Face
Combined San Mateo, Salinas,
San Francisco Team Friday
FRED MERRICK, Editor

/2

1

Oid

Frosh Baseball Nine Seeks
Win Over Centerville High
School Tomorrow Afternoon
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DAN O’NEILL. Assistant Editor

Cindermen Prepare ’ Female More Footballers Open Fourth
For Senior P.A.A. Meet Deadly Than Week Of Spring Season;
Scheduled For Berkeley Male Picker Griciders Fight For Spots

State

Nati

Wall the Fiesuo-San Jose track
meet added to the list of gone but
not
forgotten
athletic
events,
women prognosticators have won
orchestra at the
a point by more nearly approachheld in the sp.
ing the correct results of that
With the Senior P.A.A. meet scheduled for this week -end, Sparitorium Saturday
einderfest.
tan track and field men yesterday began another week of intensive
Mary Bell Meredith decided Fri arachce for another big meet. Competition will be of the stiff variety
dudes and fie
Saturday afternoon at Edwards Field when athletes of northern Cal- day that the final score of that
,ting against the
night’s meet would be Fresno 80
hernia get together for this annual meet,
:dc and white at
San Jose is not expected to be in the running for the team title, and San Jose 51. As it turned out.
-eds turned the
____ she was exactly one-third of a
but instead, will seek individual!
swirling mass ot
point off and was the nearest to
honors. Coach "Tiny" Hartranft
the final score. Miss Meredith
.3 expected to enter a squad of Bleso
stated, "I did not expect the high
’cry coy in blue
mime fourteen performers in Sat jump to end with a three-way tie
butterfly sleeves
:inlay’s meet.
for second, but I correctly figured
Kappa, expressed
The performance of Charlie Benout all of the other events."
olor of the dance
Stich last Friday night at Fresno
k lace which out.
RECEIVES COMPACT
’asks him as a leading contender
le, and in black
For this peerless pick, she will
:n the broad jump. Nutting f NextO
State
receive a handsome brown compact
which wound
California will most likely be an,t and ended it
San Jose’s championship tennis with the initials SJSC enscribed
other strong performer. Bendeich
reached 23’3" Friday and appears squad gets a bye in dual competi- upon it. The stronger sex was not
i royal blue nei
on improve with each meet. Tickle tion this week as a result of the far behind, but two males handed
in the same score and will therefore
iton and Lois de
Sasconcellos, second jumper, was postponement of the scheduled
have to draw for the silver cigarfemininity. June
troubled with his takeoff at Fres- match with San Francisco State.
formal of simple
no and could not reach his best The match, originally slated for ette lighter that was offered to the
lucky picker.
full skirt, while
effort Al Parr, the other man of April 26, will be played May 4
MANY EXPERTS
puff sleeves and
the Spartan trio, will most likely on the club courts near the stadiun,
Bud Stewart, manager of the Coa softly flowing
Coach Erwin Blesh’s squad will
unable to compete Saturday
.use of a sore leg which has face stiff competition, however, operative store under whose auswhen the Spartans enter the Ojai pices the valuable prizes were
,c bothering him.
g against pasteii
donated and judge of the contest,
in a stunning fro.
plain Owen Collins will be a net tournament. A full squad Of
remarked, "There are a great many
kground on which
on entry in the quarter mile seven players has been entered in
track experts within the confines
Is". The shoulder
,nt. Collins will not be favored the national intercollegiate tournaof this institution, which shows the
n a low cut bark
:Ray Malott, Stanford’s national ment with San Jose listed in the
ever growing popularity of the
inning in its sin’tampion, enters this race, but eighth district, which includes Calisport."
could place well up in the final fornia, Oregon, Washington, Idaho,1
T. Barr and Omar Venable are
and Nevada.
sidings.
net over figured
the peerless pickers to draw for
FIRST TIME
IRthem McCoari
This will be the first year San the cigarette lighter and should get
dingote type of
Jose haal sent a full team to the in touch with Mr. Stewart imOjai meet. Representing San Jose mediately.
will be Ed Harper, Don Miner,
opus recently are
George Kifer, Don Graves, Frank
I the more sport,
Olson and Sterling Silver as singles
-lotte Lowe in a
entries. Harper and Egling will
JONe
State’s
undefeated
over
jacket
vs
I team up in the first doubles with
’!’mall
tennis
squad
like
downed
much
very
I
’ler opponent yesterday after- the Miner-Graves and Olson -Silver
Alpines .
making up the other
defeating Fremont
high combinations
Is, Kappa 00
by a 4-1 score . Wednesday !doubles sets. Manager George
di sandals, a re:
_
;mon, on the college courts, Quetin and Coach Blesh will ac al Huracha, 0!
yearling squad will attempt company the team.
across n
’Coach
NO PLAYOFF
it down another threat when
sand ne,"’
As a result of the fact that San I
Mateo high school invades
Crosscd
Jose won undisputed possession of
,nington Square.
tyli,
the conference championship this
yesterday’s results:
lowers were em.
playoff for I
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San Jose Not In Running For Team Title
Saturday; Spartans Seek Individual
Places In Annual Meet

Squad Works Hard In Preparation For Big
Spardi Gras Game; Capt. McPherson Opens
’Workouts And Freshman Players Strong
Moleskin advocates of Coach Dud DeGroot’s grid squad entered
the fourth week of spring practice yesterday afternoon minus the
wraps of the opening sessions. Realizing that their showing will
have a lot to do with the choosing of the squad named to come
back early next fall, candidates entered a stiff scrimmage practice
last week.

D raw
A B ye This Week

Novice Boxers To
Face Stiff Tests

Ojai Net Tournament
Slate

Recent Winners Face
Outside Foes Friday

hmen

Frosh Net Team
Defeats Fremont

Champions in their respective
weights, eight members of Coach
Dee Portal’s novice boxing squad
will meet a combined team from
San Francisco, San M ateo and
Salinas Friday night in Spartan
Pavilion,
Crowned winners in the novice
tournament last Friday, the title
holders will face their first outside competition. A number of
other bouts will be on the program, but these have not been
announced as yet. There is a possibility that other nodice boxers
who made great showings in the
tournament will fill other spots
on the card Friday evening.
Results of the final bouts:
119Maryama defeated Xavier
129Rossi defeated Nasimento
139Masdeo defeated Bonham
149Rocchi TKO’d Covello
159Crotzer TKO’d Rumph
169Dirks TKO’d DeVack
179Britton defeated Peregoy
Buckingham defeated
Heavy
Carmody.

Frosh Ball Club
Plays Centerville
High Wednesday Touissant

GAME SOON
Only two weeks remain before
the Spartans engage in the first
inter-squad game as a part of the
Spardi
Gras
celebration
Two
other contests are listed as part
of the spring training season with
the final game slated to be a
night contest in Spartan Stadium.
Three men remain holdouts with
Hugh Staley, Owen Collins, and
Don
Presley still
participating
with the cinder squad. Leroy Zimmerman reported for the first
time last night and began limber.
ing up his kicking leg along with
Captain Walt McPherson.
Zimmerman and McPherson, perform Ing in the fullback position, have
Peregoy as a third
"Fr9gle"
member to add strength to the
back spot.
FROSH PROSPECTS
Freshman ends Simoni, Hager,
Saunders, Edgmon and Hanna
have indicated that veterans
Price, Thomas, Beriy and Lentz
have not cinched the flanking positions. The quintet of newcomers
all seek options on the end posiBons.
Fisticuff artist Morris Buckingham has shown that he figures
to break into the monopoly held
by Juniors Titchenal and Lavagnino at the snapper back spot
In the middle of the line.

TWO TEAMS
With veterans reporting for
every position of the 1938 edition
of the San Jose grid eleven, Coach
Dud DeGroot will name two elevens to seek the inter-squad title
May 6 when the team splits into
two separate camps for the SparJohnny Vierra of San Francisco
di Gras game.
in a return match at the Civic
Auditorium.
Touissant fought Vierra to a
six round draw in his last fight ,
and from all reports was one of
the most thrilling fights held in I
the Dreamland Auditorium in San I
Francisco in many a moon.
All women students interested

vs. Vierra
On
Civic
Card
Tonite
Hopes Team
Will Continue To Hit Harold Touissant, State profeswelterweight, fights his 10th
Ball Hard Tomorrow sional
professional tight tonight, meeting

Tournament

aY

INTRAMURAL

SPORTS PLAY DAY
SIGN-UP
URGED

in attending the playday at Burthatdefeated Campbell will take
the field against Centerville tomorrowand the yearling coach
hopes his boys won’t fall back to
their early season methods of
playing ball.
PITCHING GOOD
Pitching has been holding up
fairly good for the frosh. Mound
chores are usually given to three
pitchers, namely, Matt Xavier, Bill
Jones, and Bill Curtis, with Martin
doing service occasionally.
Who
will open against Centerville is not
known today. All are capable of
giving the high school nine a
very interesting afternoon.

MELVIN’S
Stationery, Gifts
Party Mdse, Printing

B

240 SOUTH FIRST STREET

lingame April 29 must sign-up with
the

adviser of her sport before

Wednesday.
Miss Evelyn Amaral is in charge
of the Riding club members, Miss
Marjorie Lucas will supervise the
tennis group, and the Badminton
members have already been selected.

SANDWICH
BREADS
White, whole wheat, bran,
raisin. not bread. etc.
Sliced to your order.

CHATTERTON
BAKERY
221-223 South Second Street
Opposite YWCA
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College Council Approvestrad,uation List Chico Confab Reports
Of 38 Class is Presented
Hostess Club’s Handling Of Continued
At 11 Today
Here -r1
Spartan Student Union
is.Before
Sixty San Jose State Co-eds Make Up Group
To Enforce Rules For Activities
In First Floor Lounge
San Jose State college’s Hostess
club, sponsored by AWS, has taken
complete charge of the first floor
of the Spartan Union, according
to members of the committee in
charge.
There are about sixty girls participating in the group. Two will
work at a time for an hour a week
at the Information desk in the
main room of the Union.
Regulations, which have been
made by AWS and approved by
the Student Council, include:
1. The use of the Student Union
shall be limited to regularly enrolled students in San Jose State
college.
2. The secretary at the desk has
the right to refuse the right of
admission to anyone who abuses
the privileges.
3. All recreation equipment shall
be checked in and out at the Information desk.
4. In case of any question of interpretation of rules the Student
Council shall be final judge.
Services which the AWS offers
of Denys,
include distribution
which will be available at the Information desk, and listing of time
and place of all student affairs
both on and off the campusand
also their prices.
A student directory and schedule
of classes are available at the
desk.
Members of San Jose State college’s six social sororities have
charge of the flower arrangements
which have been featured in the
Union since the beginning of the
quarter.

College Play On
KQWReviewed
.

WHAT

THE

Fraternities
ARE
Four

new

DOING
members

were

ad

mitted to Alpha Pi Omega fratern
ity Sunday night as formal initia
tion ceremonies were held at the
Campbell home of Stewart Wellington.
Those students initiated were
Robert MacDonald, Charles Boyd,
Robert Shipley, and Edwin Beall.
An initiation dinner was held following the ceremonies.
Those attending were: President
’Jack Mabel, former President Jim
MacGowan, Mr. William McCoard,
Dr. Harold Miller, Ken Diehl, Howard Kocher, John Holtorf, Stewart
Wellington, Ben Johnson, Bert
Beede, Charles Pearson, Walter
Fisher, and Max Leonard.

COLLEGE PLAY

*

*
(Continued from Page One)
Wilson and Warren Lewis, newcorners to the San Jose Players.

PEACE ISSUE
IS LIBRARY’S
W E E K DISPLAY

Olivia Allen and Patricia Iron -I
aide will take the principal female’
parts. Others in the cast are Barbara Powell, Harriette Zwick, Emma
In coordination with the observBorzone, Johnson Mosier, Harold
Smith, Neal’ Warwick, Bob Gray, ance of Peace Work on the campus,
Moran Jones, and Julio Fran- an exhibit in the library is featuring a display of literature including
cescutti.
Background noises and sound ef- strikes against war, and numerous
facts will be made by broadcasting peace plans.
them from the Speech wing as is
done for similar effects on a radio
program. In this respect the Radio
Speaking society is aiding in the
production.

The prologue, to be spoken by
Patricia Ironside, was written eaBy’pecially for this production by Dr.
James Wood of the English faculty.
In a quasi-serious style, combining
By BILL McLEAN
The student-produced radio play eighteenth century diction with
that wafted merrily over the air- modern allusions, it introduces the
waves Thursday night, "Hold It audience to the "times and manners
Please", was perhepe the best of Queen Anne".
quarter-hour pastime yet offered by 1
that sturdy little band calling itself

Daily Scribe

fa

Continuing from yesterday
the candidate list for graduation
in June, 1938: the following students will also receive thier de- ,
grees:
Louis Baer, Alma Marie Berna- ,
bovi, Betty Jane Bolton, Elise M. ,
Bowden. Phyllis Nadine Brown,
Violet Vern Cauthen. Lillian .7.,
Chames, Frances Mary Churin,
Margaret Genevieve Clark, Lucile
Conolley, Robert Lee Darneal. Edna M. Ellison, Muriel Adelaide’
Ernst, Fertile M. Gleason, Ruth ,
McCord Gribi, Florence Catherine ’
Halmez, Elma Justine Heber, Es- ,
ther Louise Hendricksen, Birdella
Hill, Loretta A. Bowfin, Elizabeth
Smith Iden, Janice Elizabeth Jtitvia, Janis Elizabeth Jayet, Janis
Jayet, Betty Jean Keller, Grace ’
King, Hazel Maurine Kinzer, Gertrude Kathryn Larson, Charles L.
Leong, Ruby Margaret Latimore,
Geraldine Sophie Lorentz, Theresa
Aelriana M. McKenna, Susan Jane
Matthews. Melva Meehan, Geraldine Merritt, Leila Merritt, Wilda
Mae Merritt, Phyllis Thelma Miano, Catherine Isabel Millhone, Catherine Vera Morton, Cora A.
Nash. Carol Alice Neudeck, Marjorie Lassey Nichols, Julia Sparlint Percy, Betty Rose Pratt, Jane
Mary
Catherine
Eileen
Price,
Prunty.
Leila Flora Robbins, Verna Lael
Sandborn, Frances F. Scott. Marie
S. Smith, Elin L. Swanson. Marjorie Tamblyn, Crayton Milton
Thorup. Marian A Tillner, Louise
May Turney, Ella Johana Van
Beek, Clara Louise Walldow, Marjorie
Dennison
Watters.
Anne
Webb
Elizabeth Audrey \vim
Josephine E. Williams, Mary Alice
Wood.

society.
(Continued lie’,, Page One)
Written by 3 - - n H -11- w - v
- California.
we know who but we won’t tell),
Meanwhile radio station KQW
the play concerns itself with a
will undoubtedly give a half-hour
madcappish reporteress who takes
of time on their broadcasting unit
pictures for a photo mag . She ia
in an effort to capture the main
played by the authoress, who perpart of the musical comedy for the
haps shades the rest of a good
Mutual Broadcasting system. Local
cast in her portrayal. Her part is
fans will be urged to cooperate in
easier than some of the others,
that endeavor inasmuch as the
though
C ivic auditorium is known to be
The reporteress gets an unfiatdifficult for radio programs.
tering picture of a vapid and
PERFECTION IS GOAL
nasty society lady; the latter’s son P
A perfection is the goal of the
fall for her: much to Mama’s diegust. However, it turns out that cast and chorus of "Hop, Skip and
the heroine really is the daughter Cheer" as they go through paces
of a Senator from Oklahoma, so under Director Jim Bailey. Bailey
everything is fine, in fact, very fine, gave a prevue performance of his
Victor Carlock, as the editor of charges yesterday and remained
the photo mag, puts over his part unsatisfied with their work. More
convincingly and well. Lorraine effort will be in order today.
Tickets are on sale this week at
Callander, as the society matron,
was somewhat unnerving, so for- the controller’s office on Monday,
tissimo agitato was her part; but Wednesday, and Friday from 2 to 3
I guess that that’s the way society p.m. Student body cards are needed
matrons are. Garrett Starmer as for 35-cent tickets. Fifty cents for
the silly and fatuous son was his general public.
usual adequate self.
- NOTICE
1
Methcsfizt ntulents do not forNOTICE
The Spardi Gras committee will get the meeting this noon in Room
meet today at 12:30 in Room 13. 24 at 12:15 Kappa Phi members
urged to attend. --Alice Willson
-George Place.

The exhibit Ls part of the program which started Monday with
Tag Day and which will continue
throughout the week.
*,..____
1

BAND CONCERT

*
it

*

(Continued from Page One)
REPEAT NUMBER
the ’Overture" will be repeated on
the program, which will include
Bach’s Prelude and Fugue in G
Minor, and the Sorcerer’s Apprentice by Paul Dukas. The radio program fades out with the presentation of Wagner’s Entrance of the
Gods Into Valhalla.
Ponchielli’s Dance of the Hours
ends the complete program.
Musical selections for the radio
program have been made by the
KQW music critic who chose them
with a view toward their adaptability for radio presentation. The
band went into final rehearsal yesterday afternoon in preparation for
the broadcast, working with the
local radio station’s technicians.
Doors of the auditorium will be
locked promptly at 8:30 to avoid
noise during the half-hour broadcast. Admission to the program is
free, and the public is invited to
attend.
_4

*

4

BARACCHI

(Continued from Page One)
Recently installed as a physical
education instructor at Hayward i
high school, he was driving to work
at the time of the accident. He
was the son of Mr. and Mrs. A.
Baracchl of 145 Kellogg avenue,
Palo Alto.
Coach Dud DeGroot considered
Baracchi as one of the finest
players he had ever had the pleasore to coach.

AWS 1VI embers

Little Theater IS Scene Of Assembly Today;
Mary Zingheim, Virginia Perry In Ch
Charge;
Miss Margaret Douglass To Entertain

HITT-ING THE
HIGH SPOTS
With BEN HITT
When President Roosevelt delivered his message yesterday ad vising that all governmental salarien and future bond issues he
subjected to income taxation, a
minor victory could well have
been claimed by one of the hardthe
eat hitting columnists in
American press. For years Westbrook (Sorehead) Pegler has given
vent to the outraged contention
that government workers have
been getting all the gravy at a
total cost of very little effort and
practically no money. He has almost single handed carried on the
fight, frequently aiming the business end of his acid vocabulary
at no less figure than the President of the United States himself.
No small fry for Pegler!
Unless the bureaucrats put on
the heat as never before, the next
tax collection is likely to see the
recipients of that one-twelfth of
the income, the very good "public
servants" themselves lining up
with John Citizen, before the tax
collector’s grilled window.
when the bloody pre-World War
Irish rebellion was temporarily put
down, the war equipment of an
officer named De Valera was
among that confiscated by the
British. Included was a battered
pair of field glasses. Yesterday, in
the office of Prime Minister Chamberlain, those antiquated glasses
were returned to ex-officer DeValera, now a prime minister himself, spokesman for the Irish Free
State. Marked then was the end
to sixteen years of trade war between the mother country and rehellions Erin marked with a signed
treaty and Britain’s pledge to re-

At the spear-head of what may
be a voluntary move by the SUBOdom; Latin American countries
to re-assert faith in a doctrine
of "the American continents
is Brazil
for
the American peoples"
this week. Following the coffee
country’s ban on American fascist organizations and propaganda,
theftemewiyidestinefirduaxy
sdoeuctrheeernlinollutirong_
of
pean labor into that country. As
the collegians say, a little woo
is being pitched toward U n c I e
Sam.
NOTICE
Wanted: Girls for summer camp
counselling in the fields: dramatics,
singing, crafts, nature study, and
swimming Should be 21 years of
age. Transportation, board, room,
and some salary will be paid. Camp’
is open from June 18 to July 20
See Mims Robinson Cr, the Appoint
ment office any time Tuesday ..(
Wednesday morning.

WEBBS
PHOTO
PHU la
TINISHISIO 113.011%11
L 66 So Forst_St. Ss., Jo-

Reports from the A.W.8.
con vention at Chico on April tat
and
2nd will be given by
members
who attended the conclave, at
the
A.W.S. assembly today at 11 az
in the college Little Theater.
The convention, which representatives from all colleges of on.
tral California attended, was
held
in conjunction with W.A A.
end
Dean of Women conclaves. Thou
who journeyed to the valley for
the affair were Leona Solon, Mary
Louise Zinghehn, Dorothy cum,
Virginia Perry, and Miss Helen
DiRemmpoiertsk.
will also be given from
the conference held at the Ushersity of California on March 27.
when all universities and colleges
were represented.
According to Mary Louise Zinghelm, chairman for today’s meeting, much has been planned in the
way of entertainment by Miss
Margaret Douglass, speech instructor. and all girls are urged
to attend by Virginia Perry, president of A.W.S.
"If more girls would come In
these meetings, we would be able
to have more and more functions
for their pleasure," said Mks
Perry yesterday.

D A T E BUREAU
READY FOR
BUSINESS
If you need a date for the
"Beaux’ Stratagem" the college
Date Bureau stands ready to help
you out, according to Charles Gilmore, president of the Clobetrotters club, which is sponsoring the
organization.
"Our plan is going much better
than had been anticipated," sayt
Gilmore. "Already there have been
a lot of applications for the plot
and we expect many more."
The Date Bureau, the headgear.
tees of which is in Room 11)
handled about a dozen dates for
The plan for the bureau is es
follows: Any student may SP
up. filling out a card giving all the
wet
necessary personal details, as
as anything that might be of inhe
itleizresliktezi.netwebat he likes, what
When a student wants a date
of
he goes to the headquarters
to
name
his
gives
and
bureau
the.
the secretary in charge. His Cl*
well
will be found and matchtoed
card of A
all possible with the
guet
girl, the point being
Kether persons of mutual US-dreg
,_..
Lost: Gold supertone ring. S’’ ’
H
letter
the
High school ring with
out
in center and Hollister printed
Hollister
under the H. The printed
CS and
is worn. Other initials are
ender
37. Reward to
return It
See Dick Maroney or
7,:rnumertal
to OW,
Lost and Found. Valuable

KREBS
HAYES
lid and San Carlos
FOR
GAS, OIL, LUBRICATION

